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enny Kravitz has hailed Michael Jackson as
hugely influential on his career in music. The
‘Are You Gonna Go My Way’ hitmaker’s first
ever concert was seeing the Jackson 5 at

Madison Square Garden in New York City and he was a
fan of the late King of Pop from that day forward. And
Lenny fulfilled a life-long dream when he got to work with
Michael in 2001 during session’s for his final LP
‘Invincible’. Speaking to The Guardian newspaper, Lenny
said: “He’s the person who made it happen for me. He

loved [us] working together. He asked me to push him. I
did.” Although Michael tragically passed away aged 50 in
2009, the pair will be heard singing a duet on 53-year-old
Lenny’s upcoming 11th studio album ‘Raise Vibration’. The
duo both sing on the track ‘Low’, and Lenny admitted
some people listening to the LP - which comes out in
September - actually thought he was doing an impression
of MJ on the track. He revealed: “A lot of people say: ‘Oh,
you’re doing that Michael Jackson impersonation.’ No,
that’s him.” Earlier this week, Lenny announced his first

UK tour in three years, as he confirmed plans to perform
next month in Manchester, Birmingham and London. The
run will kick off on June 19 at Manchester’s O2 Apollo and
conclude at London’s The SSE Arena, Wembley on June
22. The mini tour will see Lenny supported by soul musi-
cian Curtis Harding, who previously backed CeeLo Green
and formed the R&B/garage rock band Night Sun with
Black Lips members in 2009.
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ike Myers’ children want him to make a fourth
‘Austin Powers’ movie. The 55-year-old actor
took a hiatus from acting to focus on his three
children Spike, six, Sunday, four, and Paulina,

two but Spike wants him to resurrect his most famous
movie character. Speaking to PEOPLE, he said: I know
what I’m doing in terms of my kids now, so that was a
good six years. But Spike keeps asking me, ‘Where’s the
fourth Austin Powers,’ which is the weirdest thing. I’m like,
‘Get off my back. I’m doing my best.’” Mike also revealed
that Spike was about to go to sleep one night when he
asked if there would be a fourth movie.  He explained:
“And I said, ‘I’d like to. I don’t know.’ Then he said, ‘What’s
Dr Evil’s lair?’ And I said, ‘An oil rig,’ and he said, ‘What’s
an oil rig?’ I said, ‘It’s where you drill oil at sea.’ He goes,
‘It should be a sewer,’ and fell asleep.” Mike recently
admitted he loved playing the party-loving spy in the
money-spinning film series and would be delighted to

return to the franchise. He said: “I would love to. I’ve had
three kids in the last six years and that’s sort of been
where my focus has been.  “But, you know, I love doing all
the characters and it’s a non-stop party when we’re shoot-
ing. It’s fun.” In fact, Mike has even floated the idea of
shooting another movie from the perspective of Dr Evil,
who is a parody of James Bond villains. The actor - who
plays the part of Austin and Dr Evil - explained: “I would
love to do a movie from Dr Evil’s perspective. “So it would
be ‘Dr Evil 1’, ‘Austin Powers 4’, is how I would roll ... Start
the campaign, please. Thank you.” The three previous
‘Austin Powers’ movies saw Mike star alongside the likes
of Elizabeth Hurley, Heather Graham and Beyonce.
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rlando Bloom would love to join the Marvel
Cinematic Universe. The 41-year-old star
would happily take on the challenge of portray-
ing a superhero, and admitted although he has-

n’t been asked to feature in the franchise, he has had meet-
ings to discuss future film projects after taking time out to
raise his son Flynn, seven, who he shares with ex-wife
Miranda Kerr. Speaking on BBC Radio 2, he gushed: “All
the Marvel movies are just phenomenal. “You know, I real-
ly think it’s about timing, I’ve not [been asked] but I’ve met
over there but it’s sort of one of those things where I took
a lot of time out to raise my son, and after being in a big
franchise [‘Pirates Of The Caribbean’] it was more about
wanting to be there [for him]. “I figured when he turns
around to me when he’s 10 and he’s like ‘where were you?’
[I didn’t want that to happen].” While Orlando - who is
reportedly dating singer Katy Perry - suggested Captain
Britain as a possible role, he would be apprehensive
because it could mean having to compete with Captain
America in a showdown against the first Avenger, who has
been played by Chris Evans. He continued: “I do read
[Marvel comics] a little bit. Who’s the British one? Captain
Britain! There you go. “Terrible costume though, and also
you’ve got Captain America so what you going to do?
Captain Britain vs. Captain America?”

Bloom for Marvel
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Mendes praises
‘badass’ Mayer 

hawn Mendes says his mentor John Mayer is a
“badass”. The pair struck up a close friendship
after performing together in Toronto in 2017
and Shawn says John has been a great help to

him in his career. He told PEOPLE: “He’s a badass. He’s just
so smart and intellectual. He has a very interesting view on
the world-a view I’ve never heard from anyone else.” And
Shawn, 19, loves that despite his career longevity, John, 40,
is always aiming to better himself. He said: “He’s one of my
really, really good friends. The most incredible thing I
learned from [him] is that no matter how much experience
you have, you never are done learning; there’s always
something to be learned. “John will send me new music
and ask me what I think. When that happened to me the
first time, I was so impressed that he didn’t see himself as a
master yet. He’s always trying to learn and wants to get
better; he always wants to grow with the people and not
get left behind. “He helped me with something on my new
album. I’m sure we’ll get together. Our friendship has just
begun and there’s a lot to happen in the future.” And John
recently called Shawn a “better” version of himself. He
said: “Shawn’s just a better version of me in a lot of ways.
Shawn’s like John Mayer 2.0, without the weird software
viruses. He’s a better version of a celebrity than I ever was.
He’s not as volatile.”

Woody
Harrelson
confirms
Venom role

oody Harrelson has confirmed he will be
in “a fraction” of the upcoming ‘Venom’
movie. The 56-year-old actor was
believed to be taking on the role of

Carnage in the upcoming Sony movie based on the
Marvel Comics character Venom, and although he is
yet to confirm if the rumors are true, he has at least
confirmed his appearance in the movie and it’s subse-
quent sequel. When asked what made him accept a
role in the film, Woody said: “Well, you know, Ruben
Fleischer did ‘Zombieland’, directed it, so that was a
big part of it. And also, Tom Hardy, I really respect
and think he’s one of the great actors. So that, cou-
pled with what is a really wonderful script, I felt like I
kind of should, you know?  “Roll of the dice, because
I’m just ... I’m in a little fraction of this movie, but I’ll
be in the next one, you know? So I haven’t read that
script, but anyways, just rolled the dice.” The star
won’t reveal his role just yet though, as he isn’t even
sure he should be confirming his appearance in the
movie at all. Asked if he could confirm the part he had
been given, he added to Collider: “I thought it was
under wraps that I’m even in the movie.” Whichever
role Woody plays, he will star alongside Tom Hardy,
who will take on the titular symbiote Venom and his
alter-ego Eddie Brock. Michelle Williams also stars
as Eddie’s girlfriend, whilst Riz Ahmed, Jenny Slate,
Scott Haze, Reid Scott, and Some Aluko are also set
to feature in the production. The movie will be
focused around Eddie Brock - the first character to
become the alien symbiote in the Marvel comic
books after Spider-Man discards the black suit he
discovers is actually a living being. ‘Venom’ marks the
first time an enemy of Spidey will be getting their
own standalone movie, however, the character did
appear in Sam Raimi’s ‘Spider-Man 3’, when he was
played by Topher Grace.
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esame Street creators are suing
STX Entertainment over its new
movie ‘The Happytime
Murders’.  The puppet noir

comedy is set in Los Angeles where
naughty and foul-mouthed puppets and
humans live together. Two detectives, a
human and puppet, are forced to work
together to solve the murders of the former
‘The Happytime Gang’. The movie has been
directed by Brian Henson, son of ‘Muppets’
creator Jim Henson - who was also a large
part of ‘Sesame Street’s success - and the
Jim Henson Company also helped to pro-
duce it. A tagline for the racy comedy dubs
it ‘No Sesame. All Street,’ which ‘Sesame
Street’ creators object to. According to
Variety, ‘Sesame Street’ creators have
argued in their lawsuit “While the trailer at
issue is almost indescribably crude,
‘Sesame’ is not trying to enjoin defendants’
promotion or distribution of their movie. It
is only defendants’ deliberate choice to
invoke and commercially misappropriate

‘Sesame’s’ name and goodwill in marketing
the movie-and thereby cause consumers to
conclude that ‘Sesame’ is somehow associ-
ated with the movie-that has infringed on
and tarnished the ‘Sesame Street’ mark and
goodwill.” An STX spokesperson said:
“STX loved the idea of working closely
with Brian Henson and the Jim Henson
Company to tell the untold story of the
active lives of Henson puppets when
they’re not performing in front of children.
“While we’re disappointed that ‘Sesame
Street’ does not share in the fun, we are
confident in our legal position. We look
forward to introducing adult moviegoers to
our adorably unapologetic characters this
summer.” The movie will star Melissa
McCarthy, who is also producing the proj-
ect. She previously said: “When a really
good script combines puppet strippers,
Los Angeles’ underbelly and comedy, it’s
like my fever dream has finally come true!”

Sesame Street suing over
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hoebe Waller-Bridge had L3-37
mouth moulds made into a
brooch after filming. The 32-
year-old actress voices the

droid in the new ‘Solo: A Star Wars Story’
movie, and she revealed one of the model
makers behind the moulds - used so her
costume could be digitally animated -
turned one of them into an sweet accesso-
ry for her to keep and remember the shoot.
She said: “Actually one of the model mak-
ers gave me... L3-37 had to have various
different mouths at the beginning and he
gave me one and turned it into a little
brooch thing so that’s cool.” And co-star
Donald Glover - who plays Lando
Calrissian - took home some a prop of his
own, taken from filming a scene in which he
had to learn how to do tricks with cards
and coins. Speaking to Collider in a joint
interview, the 34-year-old actor added:
“On the set for the card scene we had to

learn some trick moves, like rolling the
money and stuff like that, so they did give
us [the coins] and I took the stuff home to
practice, flipping the coins on my hand,
and I still have one” Glover couldn’t con-
tain his excitement when he landed the role
in the top secret film project and ended up
telling his dad, Donald Glover Sr. - despite
the efforts of the team to keep the casting
and plot under wraps. He admitted: “I told
my dad, and he had to keep it for a month,
which he did a great job of. He didn’t tell
anybody except my mother, but I told my
dad immediately, I know I wasn’t allowed
to but I was like [shrugs] sorry! “It was
really hard to get the script, we didn’t even
have the script until we were on-set and
even then it was on these Ipad’s that were
updated physically you couldn’t do it over
Wi-Fi and it was really hard to know what
was happening until deep into the film.”
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rake has released a new track called ‘I’m Upset’.
The 31-year-old rapper and singer took to
Instagram over the weekend to drop a brand
new track entitled ‘I’m Upset’, which follows the

recent single ‘Nice for What’, and will be featured on his
upcoming album ‘Scorpion’, which is due out in June. He
wrote on social media: “Anyways...back to this album...new
single out now!!! Link in bio (sic)” The post was accompa-
nied by several scorpion emojis. ‘I’m Upset’ also follows
the track ‘Duppy Freestyle’ which was dropped on Friday
night, which seemingly takes aim at Pusha T and Kanye
West, after they accused Drake of using ghost-writers on
their song ‘Infrared’. The duo’s song includes the lyrics:
“Your hooks did it, the lyrics pennin’ equals to Trump’s
winnin’. The bigger question is how the Russians did it. It
was written like Nas but it came from Quentin.” And Drake
fires back in ‘Duppy Freestyle’: “If you rebuke me for
working with someone else on a couple of V’s, what do
you really think of the n***a that’s making your beats?
“I’ve done things for him, I thought that he never would
need. Father had to stretch his hands out and get it for
me.” He also appeared to nod towards the publicity the
spat would drum up for Pusha-T’s new album ‘DAYTONA’,
which was produced by Kanye. Drake later says: “Tell ‘Ye

we got an invoice comin’ to you, considering we just sold
another 20 for you.” As of the time of writing, it isn’t
known whether ‘Duppy Freestyle’ will make it onto his
upcoming album, but previously released single ‘Nice for
What’, and new release ‘I’m Upset’, will feature on the
track listing. ‘Scorpion’ follows 2016’s ‘Views’, and marks
the star’s fifth studio album. No formal release date has yet
been announced, but the record will be released sometime
next month. — Bang Showbiz
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